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Hello Sub Sig members and friends,

A few more trips have been added to the calendar.  Please visit www.subsig.org.  Contact the trip leaders for more
information and to register.

New trips added for the Great American Solar Eclipse Weekend:

Apr 5 - 6, 2024  Ad Hoc Cabin Trip Friday night only.  The trip listing indicates the Cabin will be open no later than
7pm  Brian Witkov plans to arrive closer to 5 pm.  Note:  For those who want to stay overnight Saturday and/or
Sunday night, you will also need to register with Nancy Neyhard's Apr 6-8 trip.  

Apr 6  Day trip  - Bob Asch and Dave Rozene plan to hike Mt. Moosilauke on the way to the Cabin for Nancy's trip. 
Welcome to join.  The hike will be strenuous, but at a slower pace.

Apr 14 Member Townhall for trip operations and activities.
This is an opportunity for members to Zoom in and share comments, concerns, and suggestions for trip operations
and activities. Please contact djrozene@gmail.com to register.  
Note:  The Trip Advisory Council will conclude discussing current agendas this Sunday.  Thank you to the
volunteers who participated over the last five  months!  It has been a lot of work, but enjoyable, fun, and interesting. 
Mid term indications are that the process has had a surprisingly favorable impact.

Trip Leaders.
Understandably it's mud season, but we are hoping a trip leader will volunteer to make the Cabin available at least
one more weekend in April and another before the trail maintenance work weekend May 17th.    

Whether a single person signs up for a trip or a trip has a wait list, the single biggest factor that has been driving Cabin
Usage (total number of overnights) this year is volunteers making the Cabin Available. The impact is huge.  

Thank you to the leaders who make the Cabin available!
Thank you to the members who use it as a basecamp and contribute in so many ways!  

Cabin Updates
In case anyone missed Girish's bold, highlighted statement on the trip listing calendar, the outhouse propane heater is
kaput.  The electric fireplace heater that Nancy donated a few years ago has found a noble purpose alongside the
throne in the North Outhouse #2.  It does a good job AND adds an element of ambiance.  Just be sure to have a spare
set of AAA batteries on hand for the remote that operates it.  Sub Sig maintains its legacy for offering the convenient
access to the WMNF, especially those with limited means, AND the best outhouse in New England.  
 
Conversations at the Cabin are trending on what many members love:  mountains - people - food. (Krishna Ganne,
Oct 20, 2023).   The recent hot topic is meals.  Even the ad hoc trips are generating feasts!   The Trips director isn't
going to weigh in on how to plan meals.  He's already gained 5#.  But it is a delicious topic to chew on.

Respectfully and at your service,

Dave Rozene
Sub Sig Trips Director
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